
The document control center 
for mariTime projecTs



Building a ship or a platform represents a combined 

effort by consultants, owners, designers, shipyards and 

suppliers of equipment – any of whom may be located 

anywhere in the world. one of the challenges involved 

in the building process is knowing who has approved 

what, which drawing is the latest and current version, 

and who is responsible for following up notices and 

deviations.

myproject is a Web-based tool that represents a valu-

able resource for ensuring that the documentation flow 

remains on track and that everything is approved on 

time and by the right person. petroleum Geo-services 

(pGs), TeeKaY, Wilhelmsen and sTX europe are just 

some of the companies that use myproject for major 

shipbuilding and offshore projects. These are projects 

that can easily become delayed, or errors can occur if 

changes are not followed up and approved by the right 

person.

The system provides a hub for all drawings and docu-

ments that all participants can easily access. it pro-

vides tracing of all changes and comments relating to 

the drawings made throughout the design and building 

process. it is a Web-based tool that provides an over-

view of various user roles, and it has been used during 

the construction of between forty and fifty ships.

The system allows participants to view the entire 

construction history for every single ship and platform, 

thus providing an invaluable archive in case of subse-

quent conversions or changes.

mYprojecT – The daTa Tool ThaT ensures Good 

documenT floW for major projecTs

”We are currently using myproject on the construction of a semi-submersible drilling rig at a shipyard in china. 

myproject is being used to transfer drawings containing comments and other relevant documentation between 

the project organisation in norway and the site team in china, and we are finding it to be an extremely good tool. 

We have had consistently good experiences of following up the system and adapting it to meet our needs, and in 

this way we have obtained a user-friendly and tailor-made system.”

Karl Even Dybvik, marine systems project manager, Island Offshore Management



”mYprojecT alloWs us To Keep TracK 

of all draWinGs and documenTaTion, 

and To Be cerTain ThaT everYone  

involved in The projecT is WorKinG 

WiTh The riGhT draWinG ThaT has Been 

approved BY The riGhT person.”

This is the ringing endorsement of project manager arne vatn and maritime 

superintendent rolf hansen of petroleum Geo-services (pGs). Both are fol-

lowing the construction of the second of a series of two ramform seismic 

survey ships at sTX europe langsten in Tomrefjord, a project that involves 

between 1,500 and 2,000 different drawings.

”each of these drawings might be used by 15-20 people from five or six dif-

ferent companies,” they explain. ”discussions about changes can become 

very confusing, and it is important that the drawings are approved by the 

right person and that shipyards and subcontractors are working with the 

correct drawings. myproject has allowed us to keep track of everything that 

happens.”

There are 13 ships owned by pGs in myproject, representing an impor-

tant database in the operational phase and when the ships are undergoing 

maintenance.

”myproject has helped us to save time, and there are fewer errors during 

the construction period. it also makes it easier to provide input, both for 

shipyards and suppliers and also within your own organisation.”
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arne vatn (left) and rolf hansen using myproject to follow up
the construction of two new seismic survey ships for pGs.

”We are using myproject for approving drawings for use by the japanese shipyard that is building a series of 

ro-ro ships. We had a number of problems during the running-in phase when the yard wanted to adapting it for 

internal distribution and for answering our comments. Good support is ensuring that myproject is now working 

extremely well and is being used to resolve the tasks for which it is intended.

Hans Petter Grønlund, Senior project manager, Wilhelmsen Marine Consultants AS
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